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It still remains a mystery how D-

champs, Carpentier's manager, hea:
Bill Starts Out With Brace of Six-Rou- nd Bouts of New Jersey. Has the lame of theEssick, Sponsor of Jack Dempsey mosquito reached even to the boule-

vardsLast Season's Winners. Attacks Martin Pilot. Put On at Milwaukie. of Paris?
Yale will have a brisk time tuninir

up its next football team on Carnegie
Tech.' Boston College and West Vir
ginia for the more important prob-
lems"J

" i I presented by Colgate, Brown.BEAVERS ARE PROBLEM PETE MEETS L. P.ORROWPROPAGANDA IS ALLEGED Princeton and Harvard. This is a
schedule of considerable power.

V - - J
England is still digging tip a

: heavyweight aspi.-ant-. Just digging.
Loca4 Fans Believe Portland Team J'. Captain Bob Roper Arrives From

-- V Titlefaolder's Backer Accuses Jim-
my

Jess Willard wants another chance.Now In Prospect Has Little Chicago For Argument Willi
Bronson of Using Leg-Io- to So did Jesse James.

Chance to Beat Tigers 'Advance Personal Interests. Boy McCormick, Esq. Detroit, without Cobb, is like a per
fect twin six missing on all cylinders
but one.

The bugs and buglets who make the
winter merry with curbstone baseball
played in conversation only will have
it that Bill Essick's Vernon Tigers
have a cinch on repeating their

performance of last
season.

As for the Beavers oh, well, you
know. They may and may not. lookpretty good In the spring:, perhaps
make a rush late in the summer, and
then crank under the strain and drop
to the same old second division

when the real stretch comes
along.

In other words, the said bugs andbuglets realize that Bill Essick haspractically no problem of rebuilding--
having almost the team he had lastseason.

On the other hand, the Beavers will
have the same material to build withagain this year, but last season thebuilding material proved very shaky.
In spots the framework held, but in
others it collapsed, and it seems im-
possible for one to believe that theclub can be put through a stage as
it stands on an even, competitive
basis with the flag-grabbi- Tigers.

Other teams in the league are de-
termined not to let Vernon repeat
this coming season, and are. gather-ing some mighty fast combinationstogether, making it all the tougher
for a weak-cogge- d outfit to get along.
Thpro will not be any soft clubs to
Walk over to fatten the percentage
column. Bvery week's series prom-
ises to be a hard one in 1919.

Five Beaver regulars have signed
"P to date. They are Del Baker,
'Suds" Sutherland. Art Koehler, Wes

Kingdon and "Biff" Schaller. Con-
tracts are in the hands of all theplayers and. are drifting in daily.
Walter MeCredie expects Tex Wister-a- il

and George Maisel to fall in line
next. "Lefty" Schroeder and Lou
Blue, last year regulars, are balking
on terms and several of the men
turned over by Detroit, including
Rudy Kallio. are in the holdout class.

It is not likely that Jack Farmer,
outfielder, or Carroll Jones, pitcher,
will be with Portland next season,
as both are slated to figure in looming trades.

A complete list of Beavers, signed
nd unsigned, follows: (

Catcher Del Baker and Art Koehler.
Pitchers Ripnt-hander- s. Rudy Kallio.

Carroll Jones. Al Sutherland.. George Cun-
ningham, Harry Tohfon, Krnest Frye. Carl
Johnson, Frank June-- and Harry Morri-,Y- n

: soubhpaws, C. M. Schroeder. Georse
"Hier. W. J. Leesher, Fred Libke and R. K.
Durnlnff.

Infleldera Lou Blue and. Carl Turn a,
first basemen; Wes Kinirrion and A. Frye,
short CJcorue Wisterzil and Ray Springer,
third basemen.

Outfielders Biff Schaller, George Malsel.
Jack Farmer, Dick Cox, Cuylor and
Barnaby.

Tietroit offered to give Macon, Ga.,
the glassy stare for Los Angeles but
when Frank Navin. prexy of the Ben-galee-

sent word that the famous
Tyrus Raymond Cobb would not be
with the organization the southern
owners could not see the Tigers for
dust. Without Cobb the Detroits, de-
spite the. fact that they have their
Heilmans, Flagsteads, Bushes, etc.,
lack a lot of their drawing power,

"Baffling Bill" Essick, baseball Na
poleon in command of Eddie Maier'sarmy of tossers, announced that the
St. Louts American League club will
not train south this spring. The baffling one is the recipient of a letter
from Phf? Bali, owner of the Browniesconveying the sad news that plans
previously made with National league
and other clubs for exhibition games
going and returning from the southland, where the St. Louis men will
condition, made it necessary to caJl
tne coast trip oil.

The players who are figured to be
in the Sseals training camp at Stock-
ton up to date are as follows:

Pitchers Smith, Bromley. Sea ton
Lundberg, Steele, Jordan, Couch andaicyuatd.

Catchers Baldwin, Agnew and An- -
rinson.

Infielders Koerner, Caveney Cor- -
nan. K amm, Kerr and Coddineton.

Outfielders Connolly, Hunter, Fitz- -
scraia, ocnicn ana t uonireil.Utility player Zamboch.

Ernie Johnson pulled off a good
deal when he traded Pitcher Bale to
Tallas for Pitcher Madison, is thebelief of many baseball men here.Madison is a good 'pitcher and it isbelieved he will help Salt Lake moreman Dale would.

Tuck in your chin, fellows, andtreaa rne diamond lightly.
It's going to be a tough time fortne cnronic "crabs" of the diamondto get by in the Coast league nextyear.
Dangerous Dan McGrew was killedlong ago in poetry, but his namesaketwice as dangerous and thrice ascourageous, is going to umpire in thew circuit tnis coming season.
Ted McGrew, who threw a meat--

indicator in the Virginia league, hasoecn eignea oy resident Bill Mc-
Carthy to decide on balls and trtu

While Dangerous Dan has been themost, press agented .member of theMcGrew family. Terrible Ted has beenmaKing tne eastern players lay downand say "Uncle" when he hooked
nts inumo over his right shoulder.

President McCarthy has planned to
make one or two changes in the staffof Coast league umpires this year, andMcGrew is the first one to be Bigned,
sealed and deliverer!. It is believedthere will not be more than twochanges, as the umpires In the Coastleague did excellent work last year
and, many, of the managers would besatisfied . if there wasn't a singlechange.

Three young play-ers have been signed by Eddie Herr,scout for the Detroit Americans. Herrdoes not claim the lads are world-beate- rs

at present, but he believeswith a year's experience in a minorcircuit the lads will show consider-able improvement. Lester Jarvis, as
outfielder with the Utah Agricultural
college, was the first man signed by
Herr since Joining Frank Navin'sscouting force. Howard Smith, a left-hand-

pitcher, and George Grant-
ham, a third baseman, both 'of whomare from Kingman. Ariz., also have
been lined up by Herr.

.

The favorite bat of Babe Ruth one
he knocked 18 homers with last sea-son-r-- is

no more. And Babe is griev-
ing. It was a good 'bat. He smashed
it in an (.exhibition game recently at
San Diego. The same afternoon Babe
cracked out three mighty long hits.
One traveled 882 feet, another 400 feet
and the longest one 415 feet. During
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Johnny Sheppard, llgb champion
York on Ibe Prince George to nee
boot, only to learn the Mant bad been,
40OO mllea to aee He expected ehallena-- e the winner. He In now
trying to arraotr n boat with Leonard, lightweight champion the
world, and might take a boat with Dundee.

the afternoon he was at bat six times,
and the pitcher only served him 12
balls. Babe isn't a "waiter." He gen
erally takes a wallop at the first one.

Coast league fans will smile when
they hear players are refusing to play
with Bill Clymer while he is man
ager of the Columbus team of the
American association. Clymer failed
in the coast league, but. near the big
league where he can get players over
night from the faster circuit, they
say he is a great pilot;

FOOTBALL PLAMiR SlCtXMBS

Virgil Ellwart, Pullman, -- Wash.,
Victim of Blood-Poi&onin- g. :

PULLMAN. Wash'., Jan. 20. (Spe
cial.) Virgil Ellwart, a sophomore of
Pullman high school, and brother of
Arnold Ellwart, guard on this sea-
son's state college eleven, died today
as the result of blood poisoning re-

ceived while a member of the lf?al
high school football team. The play-
er succumbed at Colfax this morning
but will be buried here.

During the latter part of the season
Ellwart sustained an injury to his
knee which was not given proper at-
tention and resulted in blood poison-
ing. When taken to Colfax recently
to go under the care of a specialist
the disease was too far advanced to
make recovery possible.

PULLMAN TRAINER NAMED

Sam Glatac to Have Charge of Mat
and Boxing Aspirants.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman. Jan. "20. (Special.) Sam
Glahe of Spokane, has been selected
to have full charge of the training of
the state college grapplers and box-
ers. Glahe was formerly connected
with the Spokane Amateur Athletic
club, but was obtained by Athletic
Director Bohler to. train the mat art-
ists for the coming college meets.

Glahe was the winner in the 115-pou-

class at the San Francisco ex-
position in 1915. His engagement Is
for the season only and he will re-

turn to his duties in Spokane as as-
sistant director at the Spokane Ama-
teur Athletic club there.

YACHT RACE SET FOR JULY

America Cup Events to Be "Held,
' Weather Permitting.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Under ar-
rangements now being completed by
the New- York Tacht club, the first
race for the America's cup will be
sailed off Sandy Hook on July 15,
weather permitting. Succeeding races
will follow on July. 17, 20, 22 and 24,
or until either the American defend-
ing yacht or Sir Thomas Lipton's
Shamrock IV has won three out of
five races.

Official announcement of the datesmay be delayed pending the receipt
of acceptance of these conditions from
the Royal Ulster Yacht club, of which
Sir Thomas is a member.

JERSEY GETS LEONARD BOCT

Lightweight Champ Will Meet
Johnny Dundee February 9.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Benny Leon
ard. world's lightweight boxing cham
pion,, and Johnny Dundee of New
York, will meet in an eight-roun- d

bout in Jersey City, February 9, it
was announced tonight. They were
to have met at New Haven in a 20- -
round bout on January
16. but the authorities interfered.
classing the contest as "a prize fight.

No decisions are permitted in New
Jersey.

Athletics Release Turner.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 20. The

Philadelphia Americans have given
the veteran Terry Turner his uncon
ditional release and no one has heard
Terry say he got the worst of it this
time. .

of TCnarland, who arrived in New

It.
ot

the Johnny Dnrnlee-Ren- nr Leonard
called off. after be bnd traveled

CLUB HOOPERS BUSY LOT

MULTNOMAH TEAM PREPARES
FOR OREGON GAME.

Eugene Takes on Winged M Five
Saturday After Double Clash

With U. of W. Tossers.

Captain It;l Mix and Acting Man-
ager Harry Fischer of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club basketball
team put their charges through
hard workout Monday night and will
give the Winged M hoopers another
session of stiff practice Thursday
night in preparation for the game
with the University of Oregon five.
which Is slated for the Winged M
cage on Saturday night. Multnomah's
victory over- the Oregon Aggies
earlier In the season and the defeat
which the Winged M basket-tosse- rs

handed the Whitman college five last
Saturday night would indicate that
the clubmen will more than hold their
own aguinst the fast University of
Oregon quintet.

Oregon will play a fwo-gam- e series
with the University of Washington at
Seattle this week. The first game
will be played Thursday night and
the second Friday, the Oregon players
returning to Portland Saturday for
the contest with the local clubmen.

George A. Anderson, manager of
the Multnomah club basketball team
whose absence from the city for thepast two weeks has placed the bur
den of looking after the Winged M
hoopers on the shoulders of Harry
Fischer. wa in Portland for a short
time yesterday. Anderson, who ref
ereed several of the college basket
ball games that were played during
the past week and who officiated in
the Oregon Agricultural college-Wh- it

man coll-igr- e game at Corvallis, said
that the contest was one of the fast
est and hardest-foug- ht affairs he has
ever witnessed. ,

Anderson left last night for San
Francisco for a short business trip,
and while in the south he will co
plete arrangements for bringing, the
University of California and Stanford
university basketball teams north for
games with the Winged M team.

COUGAR HOOPERS TRIM IDAHO

Superior Condition Tells in Firs
Conference Battle.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. Moscow
Jan. 20. (Special.) The University
of Idaho basketball five succumbed
to the Washington State college team
tonight. 32 to 17.

The game was the opening confer-
ence contest for the two rival insti-
tutions and was bitterly fought
throughout, notwithstanding the long
lead the Cougars gained in the final
period. The first stanza was a draw,
with the Pullman men nosing out
with a two-poi- nt lead, .13 to 11.

The Cougars showed superior pass-
ing, and their ability- - to handle the
leather was a surprise for this stage
of the season. The Gem staters showed
a lack of stamina and condition which
became marked as the game neared
the final pistol. This factor was taken
advantage of by Bohler's ed

athletes, who began a spurt
shortly after the beginning of the
second half- - which soon placed them
far in the lead.

Cubs to Play Siwaslics.
CHICAGO,. Jan. 20. Spring training

dates for tho Chicago Cubs announced
today include games with the Seattle
Pacific Coast league team at Han-for- d,

Cal., on March 22. 23 and 24.
The Cubs will depart for Pasadena.
Cal., for training February 28.

Nassau Swimmers Win."
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Princeton

defeated Columbia. 29 to 24. in a dual
swimming: meot here tonight.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 20. Jack
manager of Jack Dempsey,

heavyweight chr.mpion of the world,
today announced he had sent the fol-

lowing telegram to Jimmy Bronson,
manager of Bob Martin, heavyweight
champion of the A. E. F. In France:

"In justice to Jack Dempsey, world's
champion, I must demand that you
cease Immediately your propaganda
that you are now starting through-
out .the country in your efforts to
boost Bob Martin and to promote a
fight between him and Carpentler by
sending out literature which Is false
and misleading, in which you are at-
tempting to convey an Impression that
Jack Dempsey was a draft-dodg- er and
unfit to represent America in a titular
battle.

Letter Angers Kearn.
"I have in my possession now a

letter which you are sending broad
cast quoting unwarranted resolutions
to sh,ow Dempsey was a draft-dodg- er

and which you are using in an effort
o discredit Dempsey and using the

American Legion in an effort to boost
your fighter.

Your action is the most outrag
eous injustice ever attempted by a
manager and rival fighter. Real
sportsmen do not have to adopt those
methods, and if there are any more
moves like that on your part I will
be forced to take the proper legal
action. .

War Record Defended.
'Dempsey. followed the dictation of

his government and acted according
to the instructions of bis draft board.
and the chairman of said draft board,
John S. Hogan, states over his own
signature that Dempsey was more
valuable in the field in which he was
placed than if he were carrying a
gun. 1 must insist upon immediate
assurance from you that you will
stop at once the propaganda which
you have instituted as an Individual
member of the American Legion to
bring nation-wid- e condemnation upon
Jack Dempsey and to use the Ameri
can Legion merely and solely for your
own personal profit and gain and to
capitalize for. your own selfish in
terest the American Legion."

DEMPSEY REQUEST IS DENIED

Justifying Exemption Held No
Business of American Legion.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jan. 20. An

swering a letter from Jack Kearns,
anager for Jack Dempsey, world's

heavyweight boxing champion, re
questing that the American Legion
take steps to prevent criticism of
Dempsey's war record. Franklin
D'Olier, national commander of the
egiou, today wrote Mr. Kearns that

it was not considered a function of
the American Legion to pass on the
exemption of men from military
service during the war.

The letter follows:
"The national headquarters of the

American Legion contemplates . no
action In reference to the subject
matter of your letters of January 14.

"It is not a function of the Ameri
can Legion to review acts of the
government during the war in con-
nection with the classification of men
subject to selective service act. or
to review the claims of any individual
who finds it necessary to justify his
exemption from military service."

MILWACKIE HIGH FIVE W1XS

Beaverton Boys Take Short End of
2 1 lo 17 Count.

MILWAUKIK. Or., Jan. 20. (Spe
cial.) Milwaukie high school de
feated Beaverton higli in a rough and
tumble basketball game on the local
floor Friday night, 21 to 17. Poor
officiating made the game compara-
tively slow and replete with uncalled
fonts.

. The Milwaukie girls completely
outclassed the Beaverton feminine
aggregation, winning 16 to 2.

The lineups:
Milwaukie. 21. Beaverton. 17.

I. Adama 111) V 9 Iivrrmorev.. Adama (6) F (3)' Urtrkson
Green C (1) Merrill
Johnston (4) I (2) MaateraTapfer O...... .. Spraner
fetevena. apare.

Milwaukie (Jirls. 16. Beaverton Oirla. 2.
Fiach !) F (1) Allen
Aahpaugh (7) V.... ill Davis
Harter C William!
Wilnnn ............ C Gray
Johnson . . .G. . . Snyder
ijkulUOQ .(I Olacn

WILLAMETTE WORKING IURD

Quint Is Preparing Tor Double-Ilcadc- r

Willi O. A. C.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITT,

Salem. Or., Jan. 20. (Special.) With
another double-head- er scheduled for
this week-en- d against the Oregon
Aggie quintet. Coach Mathews is driv-
ing his basketeers at a fast pace.

Some new faces may be seen in
the lineup. "Russ" Rarey, who waa
intrusted with a guard position in the
second Whitman battle, seems to have
won a steady berth by his stellar
playing. The choioe for the other
guard position may be either Gillette
or McKittrick. unless one of these
men is shifted to a forward position
to work with Captain Wapato. Irvine
has been woVking well at forward.
Rene Jackson at center fought hard
in both contests last week.

A recent change in the dates of thegames with O. A. C. places them on
Friday and Saturday of this week.
instead of a day earlier.

REED TEAMS CLASH TODAY

Championship Basketball Series Is
Under Way.

Reed college Daydodger and Dormi
tory basketeers will clash this after-
noon in the first of a championship
series. The meeting of the old rivals
is attracting a lot of interest at Reed.
The second of the series will be played
next Friday evening, preceding a
college dance.

At a meeting of 20 basketball men
at Dr. Torrey's home. Reed represen-
tatives decided to play outside games
for the rest of the season. Team
practice will start this week. No
games have been signed to date, but
meetings with Willamette and Pa
cific universities are desired.

Reed women will play their first
outside game of any sort .when they
meet Oregon Agricultural college
Slayers, February 3,
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FIVES BACK VICTORIOUS

PARKWAY AND MAROON F
QUINTS WIN GAMES.

Vancouver Team Succumbs After
Staging Rough Contest Bcvcar- -

ton Boys Oo Down '2 9 to 8.

Two independent basketball teams
of Portland were victorious over out-- ,
of-to- opponents Monday night. The
South Parkway five traveled to Van
couver. Wash., and took the Omego
club hoopers into camp by a lS

score, and the Maroon F quintet de
feated the Beaverton Klectrics on the
Franklin floor, 29 to 8.

The coiftest at Vancouver was very
rough, with the Omega team resorting
to football tactics in an effort to put
some of the Parkway team out of the
running. Dubinsky and Goldstone of
the Parkway five were both injured
and probably will be laid up for some
time. Morris Rogoway. the Winged
M center, had a good night at shoot-
ing fouls and converted eight out of
nine. Rogoway and Goldstone both
featured by sending several long,
clean shots through the hoop. Unke-li- s

played a great game at guard fo
Parkway and spoiled play after play
started by the Omega squad.

Osborne, Phillips and Watson
shared the honors on the Omega Ave.

The lineup:
Omera (1ft) 28 S. Parkway

Osborne F.. Dubinsky
Noreltus .....F.. tloldstone
Cam ptoell KoKoway
Phillips .... H after
Watson . Unkelia
tiray

The Maroon F team's victory over
the quintet from Beaverton was the
second ' time this season that the
Beaverton five has met defeat at the
hands of the local team. The first
game between the two teams was
played at Beaverton.

The local team . was somewhat
weakened In its game Monday night,
due to the loss, of its forward. Babe
Thomas, who is ill. The first half
was exceptionally fast and clean and
ended with the score 13 to 1 in favor
of the .Maroon F five. The guarding
of Harry Thomas and Day In this
period was very good.

The second session slowed up a
great deal. In a desperate effort to
even up the score Beaverton tried
long shots from all angles. R.' Bor-rel- li

and Hal Day were the Maroon
F mainstays, while Rossi featured
for Beaverton.

The lineup:
Maroon F. 120 (Si Beaverton

Thompson (3 ...F. 4 Koasl
K. Horrent lii . . r . (II Bl'auer
Day C. Emm on
H. Thomas (6) . .G . 2 KsslK
Haldors G . Livermoro
Halller S. 11) Bent
Mot'allum ..8

Referee, BrooRs; Kins.

Duniway Park won from the Pen-
insula All-Sta- rs on the Neighborhood
House floor Monday night by the
scoro of 29 to 24. Beck and Berlant
starred for Duniway while Pete and
Stith showed to advantage for Pen-
insula.

In a preliminary game the Duniway
Park Juniors defeated the Neighbor-
hood House second team by the score
of 38 to 7. Games with the Duniway
team may be booked by calling Mar-
shall 31B8.

A double-head- er is scheduled for the
Franklin high gymnasium for next
Monday night. Maroon F. will play a
return game with the Standifer five
of Vancouver, Wash., and the Arleta
team will clash with the fast Olym
pic club quintet. The first game will
start at 7:30.

The Philo Chrlstos of the First
Christian church defeated the Iro
quols on the Y. M. C. A. floor yester-
day, 12 to 8. It was a fast game, few
fouls being made.

James Osborne was the individual
star of the game-tossin- g five of the
Philo hoopers. It was the second
game forjthe Fhilos and. they expect
tne same resuiia nexi lime

BILLIARD PLAY PROGRESSES

Ko I i a Gray Leading in Class A at
Multnomah Club

'

W. R. Seibert, billiard instructor
at the. Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, is kept busy these days with
the handicap straight rail billiard
tournament which he is staging for
the club members. Play in the tourna-
ment has been running along smooth
ly for the past two weeks.

.Rolla Gray is leading the class A
cue artists with four matches won
and none lost. Faust, who has lost
thrt--e games and won one. holds the
hieh run record of 17 in class A.

In class a uieiana is leading witn
throe victories asd no lossea, Clial- -

Underwood.

fant's high run of 11 is the highest
mark reached by any of the class
B billiardists in one inning.

Chapin is resting at tiie top in class
C, with four straight victories to his
credit and no defeats. v His high run
of nine, also stands as the record run
in class C.

Lawrence Smyth has a big lead
over the other class D players with
four straight victories. Anderson
holds the high-ru- n mark of 15 in
class D. r

With four matches won and one
defeat, Luckey is leading the class
K billiardists. Desky. Goodwin and
Luckey are tied for high run honors
with six apiece. t
POLO CHALIiKSGK DELAYED

Try for International Cup Will
Wait Until Summer of 1921.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. The United
States will not try to regain the in-

ternational polo cup from England
until 1921, it was decided at a meet-
ing of the Polo association today.

A letter from Lord Valentia, chair-
man of the polo committee of theHurlingham club, was responsible for
the decision to delay a challenge. Due
to a shortage of ponies caused by thewar, he wrote, "it will take us till thesummer of 1921 to be able to put a
team into the field worthy of such
stalwart opponents."

Negotiations seeking to establish a
set of universal rules for England,
India and the United States are un-
der way, it was announced.

SEAL TO MANAGE SAGINAW

"Reil" McKce Will Try Hand As
Pilot In Mid-Wo- st Circuit.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 20. "Red
McKee. catcher of the San Francisco
club of the Pacific Cocst league for
several years, will go this sea.son to
the Saginaw club of the Michigan
Ohio league as manager, according
to announcement today by Manager
Charles Graham.

In return the San Francisco team
is to have the choice of any player
developed nexl fall by Saginaw.

Intercollegiate Matches Slated.
ANNAPOLIS. MdJ. Jan. 20. The

first event in intercollegiate boxing
to be held at the naval academy will
be the match which has been ar-
ranged for February 14 between themidshipmen and Pennsylvania State.
It is likely that the University of
Pennsylvania will also send a team
here during the season. These dates
have been arranged for the navalacademy gymnastic team; February
14, University of Pennsylvania; March
6, Haverford.

Anglers' Club lo Meet Eriday.
W. F. Backus, secretary of the

Multnomah Anglers' club, has an-
nounced that the regular January
meeting of the club will be held on
Friday at 8 P. M. on the top floor of
the Oregon building. Representative
K. C. McFarland will explain to the
members the new game legislation
passed at the recent special session.
Several other matters of Importance
to all anglers will be discussed at themeeting.

Champion JIurlder Dies.
NORTH ATTLEBORO. Mass.'. Jan.

20. George A. Chisholm, former col-
legiate champion hurdler, died of
pneumonia at his home here today.
He represented Yale at the university
track meet in England in 1910 and
was a member of the Olympic team in
Sweden in 1912.

Harvard Eleven Chooses Captain.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Jan. 20. Har-

vard football players today elected
Arnold Horween of Chicago captain of
the Crimson eleven for next year
This season Horween started as a
substitute and closed as a star in the
games with Yale and Oregon.

O'Dowd Puts Murphy Away.
BOSTON. Jan. 20. Mike O'Dowd of

St. Paul. Minn., middleweight cham-
pion, knocked out Tommy Murphy of
Chicago here tonight in the third
round of a scheduled catch-weig- ht

bout.

U. of C. Quint Beats Fanners.
BERKELEY, Cal.. Jan. 20. The

University of California basketball
team defeated the five from the uni-
versity farm echool of Davis here to-
night, 35 to 15

Pitcher Walsh Goes to Bridgeport.
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Jan. 30. Ed-

ward Walsh, one time star pitcher of
the Chicago Americans, has signed to
manage the Bridgeport club of the
Eastern league tor the coming season,

BY RICHARD R. SHARP.
Matchmaker Frank Kendallr of the

Milwaukie boxing commission com-
pleted his card for next Wednesday
night yesterday by signing two spe-
cial events. Tommy Hayes, a San
Francisco battler scaling 145 pounds,
will tangle with Mike Pete of Seattle inin one of the special mills of six
rounds duration, while Lackey Mor
row, clever Tacoma featherweight.
will box Nell Zimmerman six cantos.

Tommy Hayes, who is rated as one
of the toughest customers at his
weight in California, will come here
especially to act as a sparring partner
for Boy McCormick, light heavy
weight champion of England, who
will box Captain Bob Roper of Chi-
cago in the main event. McCormick
has been unable to line up any boxers
here to act as sparring mates who
have been able to aive him any kind
of a workout so asked the Milwaukie
commission to use Hayes on the cardagainst- - s o m e good welterweight.
Hayes was to have left San Franciscoyesterday for Portland.

Bob Roper arrived in Portland yes-
terday from Chicago accompanied by
his trainer, Charley Cutler. Roper is
a pleasing looking mittman, and is
not a sample of the average heavy
weight bruiser. Roper will work outat one of the local gymnasiums this
alternoon.

Lackey Morrow, the Tacoma 128
pounder, should give Neil Zimmerman
the hardest fight the latter has ex
perlenced here in some time. Morrowgave Joe Gorman fight
in Seattle several months ago and
also met Zimmerman in the Puget
sound city. Morrow Is training in
Tacoma for his coming mill.Harry Pelsinger will arrive within
the next few days from San Fran
Cisco to complete training for his ten
round setto in the semi-wind-

against iari Baird of Seattle.
The Portland boxing commission

unless a special attraction is linedup. will limit the sum, to be paid bat
tiers on any one card to $2000. Themoney has not been rolling in of late
and the rule has been made to escape
a aeticit.

Joe Benjamin, who wiii meet Fred
die Anderson In the main event of the
Portland card at the armory. February 20. will leave New York fo
Portland between February 1 and 5.

a
Two cards ar scheduled for Port-

land in March, the first at the Heilig
theater, March 3.

They are now talking of a
match between Battling Ortega and
Mike O'Dowd at Tijuana for the mid-
dleweight championship of the world.
It is said that James Coffroth favorsstaging such a contest if O'Dowd
would consent.

Fred Fulton is scheduled to meet
Tom Cowler in a six-rou- go in
Philadelphia tonight, fowler is once
more in good standing as the result of
his knockout victory over Al Reich
in Jersey City recently. Fulton fought
Cowler In St. Louis over a year ago
and received the surprise of his life.It seems that the bout was fixed
and Fulton was to go along and let
Cowler stay a few rounds and not
hurt him. Cowler double-crosse- d Ful-
ton and tore after Mm in the firstround, putting him down twice for a
count. Fulton weathered the storm
and after regaining his bearings
stowed Cowler away before the fight
was over.

If Boy McCormick is successful in
defeating Bob Roper in Milwaukie
next Wednesday night he is going
after a match with Bob Martin. Mar-
tin is said to have a chance to meet
Georges Carpentler but the Boy thinks
If he gets a crack at the A. E. F.
champion first he would get the op-
portunity to meet Carpentier in his
stead.

When it comes to army records
none of thein has anything on Mc-
Cormick. He ran away from his home
in Dublin. Ireland, when he was 14
years old to enlist in the British
army and was with the colors until
January 14. 1919. when he received
his honorable discharge.

Harry Schuman will meet Eddie
Shannon of San Francisco in the main
event of tomorrow night'a fistic card
in Tacoma. They will travel six
rounds. Stanley Willis challenged
the winner.

Sidelights and Satire.

FTER chasing the big boxingA bout all around the United States
they even want to dust it out in Mex-
ico. The governor of California can't
bear tho thought of the fracas even
in his neighbor's yard.

The anti-boxi- dictum is just a
little snack for Mexico. The United
States has a full course to offer in
anti-racin- g, anti-gambli- and pro-
hibition legislation.

And some people continue to harp
on the patriotism of bringing the big
bout to the United States. But the
American Legion is not impressed.
Jack Kearns sees the light. "Paris or
London," he says.

Folks are getting lots of publicity
at the expense of the two boxers.
Coffroth has boomed his race track
at Tia Juana. which will open in a
few weeks; Fox has called attention
to his moving pictures and Cochran
has turned the limelight on his the-
atrical enterprises in London. So far
little money has changed hands. Who's
the next bidder?

Connie Mack has signed Scott Perry
and Cravath finds Casey Stengel in a
receptive mood. With two such cele-
brated holdouts in line it seems like
mid-Apr- il.

Next to having a cigar named after
him, the greatest honor that can come
to a ball player is to have a boxer
assume his cognomen. 'This mark of
merit has been conferred on Ping
Bodie.

Hod Filer intends to give up a
rather choice berth with the Cincin-
nati Reds to enter the coal business.
Is profiteering even more lucrative
than baseball?

Chic Harley. the Ohio state foot-
ball star, is in the hospital after a
trip with the basketball team, on
which be ia playing; for the first time

CUSHIONS PLAY ONE-SIDE- D

L Talbot Defeats James Martin by
2 5 -t-o-12 Margin.

L. Talbot proved to be in fine form
and trimmed James Martin 25 to 12

37 innings in the Rialto three- -
cushion billiard tournament last
night. Talbot with two runs of four
to his credit traveled so fast that
Martin could not keep in sight of him.
Martin's high run of the match was
three. The players were class B bil
liardists.

Another fast game was played in
class C betweeen W. H. Waring anol
James McGrath. the former winning

0 to 5 in 33 innings. Waring has
finished all his games having won
ten and lost four. Larry Talbot has
seven victories to h'.s credit and one
defeat. The other matches resulted as
follows:

Class B Jake Weinstein beat Frank
Setril 25 to 17. Weinstein high run
two. Setril three.

Class A W. A. Walby beat Max
Levinson 30 to 24; Walby high run
four. Levinson three.

Class C James McGrath beat E.
Roth 20 to 14; McGrath high run
three. Koth two.

STOY DRAWS WITH II. JONES

Aberdeen Fireman Earns Right lo
Meet Heinic Schumann.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 20 (Spe-
cial.) Archie Stoy. Aberdeen fire-
man, and Harold Jones of Tacoma,
battled six rounds to a draw here to-
night in a go that was bitterly fought
from start to finish. As a result of
tonight's match Stoy will meet Hcinie
Schumann, late in February for the
northwest lightweight title.

Fully 1500 people witnessed tho
smoker, all available standing room
being taken. Red Calhoun of llo-ouia-

knocked out Bert Whitehead.
Tacoma. in four rounds of their six
round go.

Pat Borden, Tacoma. won over
Sailor Reynolds when the fight was
stopped in the third. Reynolds
knocked Borden down twice in the
second round, but Borden was too
tough for him. Al Norman. Aberdeen,
and Bud Woff fought a draw.
MARTIN KNOCKS OUT MOR W

A . E. h'. Champion Scores Victory
in Third at Des Moines.

DES MOINES. Iowa, Jan. 20. Bob
Martin, champion heavyweight fighter
of the A. E. F., knocked out Jack
Moran of St. Louis, here tonight in
the third round of a scheduled ten-rou-

bout. The bell saved Moran in
the second. The two boxers met in
Minneapolis three months ago, Martin
winning by a knockout in the third
round.

Joe McGowan of Kansas City,
knocked out Carl Leonard of Red
Wing. Minn., in the third round of a
scheduled eight-roun- d mill.

Klines Beat Portland Team.
In the second game of the series

of special matches being rolled be-
tween the M. L. Kline and Portland
bowling alley teams the Klines won
last night by a margin of 31 pins,
which gvies them a lead of 83 pins
in the six games played. The game
last night was rolled on the Portland
alley drive.

TRAFFIC PLAN IS UP TODAY

Council lo near Final Arguments
on One-Wa- y Measure.

Final arguments both for and
against the one-wa- y traffic proposal
as outlined in an ordinance prepared
hy Mayor Baker will be heard by
the city council this morning, start-is- g

at 1 0 o'clock. The ordinance pro-
vides for one-wa- y traffic on some o
the more crowded streets of the con-
gested districts, and the recommenda-
tions as made by the mayor arc ap-
proved and indorsed by Captain Lewis
of tho police traffic bureau.

Officials of the national safety
council have likewise approved of the
plan, and it is believed hut littJo ar-
gument ngainst the proposal will be
voiced. There is said to be a general
disposition to give the one-wa- y traf-fic- o

plan a thorough trial in order
to see whether or not it will be ef-

fective in relieving the present con-gest-

traffic conditions.

BIG HATCHERY PLANNED

I'oultrj men Announce Bis Plant
at Oregon Cily.

OREGON CITY. Jan. 20. (Spcclal.l
Poultry day at the weekly luncheon

of the live wires of the Oregon City
commercial club today was signalized
by the announcement that a private
hatchery will be established- - here
within the next year, with a capacity
of 1.250.000 eggs annually.

U. - Upson, manager of the Oregon
Poultry Producers' association, spoke
of Oregon's climatic advantages and
other speakers were B. Sullivan of
Highland, George DeBok of Willam- -

. . . . . rtr . . . .i 1 i . t r : iPile, neri raiinri , .1 v , iliil, .u .
Noyer of Molalla, Herbert Robbins
and Mr. Cribble of Canby.

Stock-me- n to Fight Then.
BEND. Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.) To

take steps to check the loss of cattle
by theft, estimated at approximately
200 on the central Oregon ranges trib-
utary to Bend during the last year,
representatives of six stock growers'
associations will mee'. here on Feb-
ruary 14. A closer enforcement of
the state brand inspection law. to
prevent stolen cattle being shipped
out of the state, and a strict licensing
system to keep a close record of meat
peddlers, will be advocated.

lVcnd Payroll Increases.
BEND. Or., Jan. 20. (Special. ) In

the year of 1919 the payroll of the
Shevlin-Hixo- n company, one of the
leading lumber-producin- g concerns in
Bend, showed an advance of 37 per
cent over the amount paid in wages
for 191S. The sum expended for this
purpose last year was $1.375.95S, ;t
gain of $377,266 over the $998.69:
which, represented th total in. ISIS.


